Objectives: To examine the factor structure, reliability, and validity of a new context-specific questionnaire for the assessment of work and organisational factors. The Work Organisation Assessment Questionnaire (WOAQ) was developed as part of a risk assessment and risk reduction methodology for hazards inherent in the design and management of work in the manufacturing sector. Method: Two studies were conducted. Data were collected from 524 white-and blue-collar employees from a range of manufacturing companies. Exploratory factor analysis was carried out on 28 items that described the most commonly reported failures of work design and management in companies in the manufacturing sector. Concurrent validity data were also collected. A reliability study was conducted with a further 156 employees. Results: Principal component analysis, with varimax rotation, revealed a strong 28-item, five factor structure. The factors were named: quality of relationships with management, reward and recognition, workload, quality of relationships with colleagues, and quality of physical environment. Analyses also revealed a more general summative factor. Results indicated that the questionnaire has good internal consistency and test-retest reliability and validity. Being associated with poor employee health and changes in health related behaviour, the WOAQ factors are possible hazards. It is argued that the strength of those associations offers some estimation of risk. Feedback from the organisations involved indicated that the WOAQ was easy to use and meaningful for them as part of their risk assessment procedures.
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Conclusions:
The studies reported here describe a model of the hazards to employee health and health related behaviour inherent in the design and management of work in the manufacturing sector. It offers an instrument for their assessment. The scales derived which form the WOAQ were shown to be reliable, valid, and meaningful to the user population. F ailures of work design and management are known to challenge both employee health and organisational behaviour and the healthiness and performance of the organisation. 1 2 Such failures are often referred to as ''work and organisational factors'' in the occupational health literature and are the focus of much attention in relation to the assessment and reduction of work related risk at both the individual and organisational levels. This paper describes the development of a questionnaire based instrument for assessing such factors as risks to employee health and health related behaviour. This instrument is referred to as the Work Organisation Assessment Questionnaire (WOAQ).
The European Commission, and the governments of most of the Member States of the European Union, have enacted programmes to ensure that enterprises address the challenge posed by failures of work design and management and that they have the knowledge and tools to do so. 3 The approach adopted by the European Commission, and in Great Britain by the Health and Safety Executive (HSE), is based on an adaptation of the traditional risk management paradigm for health and safety. In this context, the HSE has recently published its Stress Management Standards (SMS) approach. [4] [5] [6] The SMS approach is based on the development of a standard questionnaire tool for the assessment of problems at work by employees in terms of perceived failures of work design and management. It can be argued that the tool is most useful as a means of identifying ''hot spots'' in organisations and informing subsequent discussions between managers and other employees over the exact nature of those problems and reasonable ways of dealing with them.
There are three challenges to the SMS approach: (1) the question of context specificity in the assessment of work and organisational factors, (2) the need to establish which factors are possible hazards in any particular context by exploring their association with health related outcomes, and (3) the use of sickness absence as the main or only source of outcome data has limitations and may lead to an underestimation of the real cost of psychosocial hazards at work. 7 Standard instruments for use across all enterprises in all sectors, by necessity, have tended to address common issues and ignore those specific to any particular work group or workplace, enterprise, or sector. The ''common issues'' approach may not be capable of providing sufficiently detailed information to inform subsequent risk reduction for particular work groups or workplaces. Such instruments have often been used as vehicles for comparative research outside the risk management paradigm. There is a need for a balance between the requirements of context specificity for risk assessment and the resources required to complete that assessment exercise at the whole or cross-enterprise level. Resolving the issue of context specificity is a difficult balance between the need for an instrument that is not expensive to use in terms of time or other resources (standardised approach) and one that is sufficiently informative to support risk reduction (tailored approach). Here a compromise is offered, tailored to context at the sector level: the manufacturing sector. An approach tailored at the organisational level is available elsewhere. 1 2 8-10 In addition to the SMS questionnaire, there are several other standardised instruments available for identifying problems in the design and management of work. Many of these, including the SMS questionnaire, used on their own, are not capable of establishing the ''hazardous'' nature of the problem identified because they do not establish any level of association between report of the problem (exposure) and health status (harm).
The methodology developed is based on the recognition and harvesting of employees' expert knowledge of their work and health, and their evaluations of the design and management of that work. It helps ensure employee and trade union acceptance.
METHOD Sample and procedure
The development and testing of the WOAQ consisted of: (1) an initial questionnaire design phase, including a pilot study, (2) the main study which allowed configuration of the WOAQ, exploration of the underlying model of work and organisational factors and collection of validity data, and (3) a test-retest reliability study.
Five enterprises in the manufacturing sector took part in this research. Their participation was facilitated by the EEFThe Manufacturers' Organisation. Data were collected from 11 different work sites and 710 white-and blue-collar employees. Thirty employees took part in the pilot study, 524 in the main study, and 156 in the reliability study. The samples contributing to the latter two are described in table 1.
Design phase
The WOAQ was developed as part of a practical instrument for the identification of hazards and the assessment of risk in relation to work and organisational factors, employee health, satisfaction, and health related behaviour. A list of potential hazards inherent in the design and management of work was developed from previous work at Nottingham 1 2 9 10 and reviews of the wider literature. These items were discussed with the EEF to test their current relevance to the manufacturing industry. Their nature and wording were modified to the needs and context of that sector.
The instrument was piloted with a small representative sample of 15 manual and 15 non-manual employees randomly selected from employees at a large manufacturing organisation. Their demographic characteristics were similar to those of the main study sample (table 1). Each participant completed the pilot WOAQ and was then interviewed. The interviews were semistructured and explored the nature and wording of the items presenting the potential work and organisational hazards. They also considered the possibility of errors of omission. The WOAQ was modified on the basis of these data.
The WOAQ was combined with other questionnaires and scales (see below) to form a composite risk assessment instrument and was then employed in the main study.
Main study
The project was introduced to five small and medium sized enterprises through a series of meetings and discussions with employees. The risk assessment instrument was distributed to employees in each of these enterprises, based in 11 worksites by one of the researchers alongside a project champion.
The data collected from this main study allowed the exploration of the model underpinning the items on potential work and organisational hazards, the development of the associated measurement scales, and the initial testing of their (concurrent) validity.
Reliability study
The reliability study was conducted separately with a second group of participants from four of the 11 worksites. Based on the test-retest paradigm, it examined the effects of three time intervals between test and retest from Time 1 to:
(i) Time 2: same day (n = 78) (ii) Time 3: two weeks (n = 32) (iii) Time 4: two months (n = 46) The questionnaires were distributed and collected in the same way as for the main study.
Measures
A composite risk assessment instrument was used in the main study. It had three components: (1) introduction and demographic information, (2) the WOAQ, and (3) the General Well-Being Questionnaire, subjective health and job satisfaction.
Introduction and demographic information
The first section of the questionnaire introduced the study and assured the participants that the data collected were voluntary, anonymous, and confidential. Demographic data were restricted to age, gender, job, and company details.
The WOAQ
The development of the WOAQ was described above. The final form for inclusion in the main study consisted of 28 items describing potential hazards inherent in the design and management of work in the manufacturing sector, each associated with a five-point rating scale. Using their knowledge and experience, participants were asked to evaluate each aspect of their work in terms of how problematic (or good) it had been over the last six months using a five-point Likert scale (5 = very good, 1 = major problem). The WOAQ uses situational rather than psychological reasoning: it asks ''how good or poor do you and your colleagues think this aspect of work design (or management) is?'' rather than ''to what extent are you upset or distressed by this aspect of work design (or management)?'' Because of the wording of the items, it also allows for some identification of the positive features of work design and management.
Employee wellbeing, health, and job satisfaction Employee wellbeing was assessed by self-report by use of the General Well-Being Questionnaire (GWBQ).
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The GWBQ was developed as a symptom based questionnaire to assess suboptimal health. 12 It consists of general, non-specific symptoms of general malaise including reportable aspects of cognitive, emotional, behavioural, and physiological function, which are not clinically significant in themselves. Factor analytical studies have confirmed its two-factor structure: (1) exhaustion and (2) tension, each defined by 12 symptoms. Feelings of exhaustion are defined by symptoms relating to fatigue, emotional lability, and cognitive confusion. Feelings of tension are defined by symptoms relating to worry, fear, and physical signs of anxiety.
Respondents were asked to indicate how often they had experienced the symptoms presented (within the last six months) on a scale from ''never'' (0) to ''all the time'' (4). Scores range from 0 to 48, a high score indicating lower wellbeing. A cut-off of 24 is taken as indicative of an unacceptable level of exhaustion or tension. The scales have high internal reliability. 12 Cronbach's a for exhaustion was 0.9 (norms at 16.7 (SD 8.3), n = 2300) and for tension also 0.9 (norms at 10.7 (SD 7.4), n = 2313), controlling for age and gender.
Subjective health was measured by a single item, 13 with responses from 1 (major problem) to 5 (very good). Participants' job satisfaction was also measured with one item 14 (5 = very good to 1 = major problem).
Scales
The directionality of the scales used in the risk assessment instrument was varied to reduce the likelihood of response perseveration. The use of single item measures is defensible [13] [14] [15] while that of direct questioning reduces problems of false accuracy (in the current context).
RESULTS
The data of the main reliability studies are presented in three sections: (1) factor analytic modelling of the WOAQ items, (2) reliability, and (3) validity.
Structure of the WOAQ Principal component analysis was performed on the 28 items that composed the WOAQ. Data were examined in terms of the unrotated solution and both orthogonal (varimax) and oblique rotations. The most meaningful model (statistically and theoretically) was orthogonal.
A series of pre-analysis checks were completed before principal component analyses. Outliers were deleted where inspection of the questionnaires suggested improper completion. The inter-item correlation matrix was examined to test whether r coefficients were appropriate for factor analyses, as determined by the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin test of sampling Examination of the unrotated factor structure revealed that a significant percentage of the variance (40.0%) was explained by a single summative factor which included 26 of the 28 items (not including those that referred to relationships with colleagues). All 26 items loaded positively and strongly on that factor. It was decided to retain this overall summative factor in subsequent analyses.
Varimax rotation was applied. Preliminary analyses yielded eight factors. After deletion of items with low communalities, examination of the scree plot, and expert judgement on the conceptual distinctions among the items, it was decided to retain five factors which represented the model of choice, explained 62.4% of the data variance, and incorporated all 28 items.
The variance explained by the individual factors ranged form 6.5% to 16.9%. All items had communalities above 0.5. A factor loading cut-off of 0.5 was imposed on the model to aid interpretation. Although best practice suggests that factors with fewer than six items should not be accepted, 16 in this study it made conceptual sense to accept the two factors with few items. They were judged strong enough to warrant inclusion in the model in terms of (1) the factor loadings of their items and (2) strong Cronbach's a.
The five factors that defined the model of hazards inherent in the design and management of work in the manufacturing sector were: quality of relationships with management (nine items), reward and recognition (seven items), workload (four items), quality of relationships with colleagues (two items), and quality of physical environment (six items). Table 2 presents the loadings of the 28 items on the factors and their communalities (h 2 ). The final WOAQ consists of the summative factor and the five orthogonal factors. The participants' scores on these six scales were calculated (by summation of the item scores involved) and the correlations among scales examined (table 3) .
Correlations among the five factors ranged from 0.2 to 0.8. Quality of relationships with colleagues showed the lowest correlation with the other four scales (r = 0.2 to 0.3). Workload showed moderate to low correlations with all other scales (r = 0.3 to 0.6). Not surprisingly, quality of relationship with management and reward and recognition were strongly correlated (r = 0.8). The summative factor correlated strongly with the orthogonal factors (r = 0.7 to 0.9) except with quality of physical environment (r = 0.4). Table 4 summarises the internal reliability data for the WOAQ factors. Using the data from the main study, all factors had acceptable internal reliability with Cronbach's a between 0.8 and 0.9, values above the recommended minimum of 0.7. 17 All items contributed significantly to their scales. The split-half reliability coefficients were acceptable for all five factors. Mean inter-item correlations for both parts were above 0.4. Spearman-Brown coefficients ranged from 0.8 to 0.9. Guttman split-half coefficients were all above the recommended 0.7 lower bounds for true reliability.
Reliability of the WOAQ
Data from the separate reliability study were used to calculate Cronbach's a for the subsequent time samples (Time 1, Time 2, and Time 3). These were all above 0.7 for four of the orthogonal factors: quality of relationships with management, reward and recognition, quality of physical environment, and workload. The time samples for the quality of relationships with colleagues showed a more variable pattern of internal reliability comparing across time samples.
The test-retest data were reassuring. For short term measurement intervals (up to Time 2), r coefficients of dependability ranged from 0.8 to 0.9. Pearson's correlations between the different time measurements ranged from 0.6 to Validity of the WOAQ There were small to moderate correlations between the WOAQ factors and wellbeing, subjective health and job satisfaction (r = 0.2 to 0.6, p(0.01; table 2). Feelings of tension and exhaustion were negatively correlated with the five orthogonal factors (mean r = 20.3, p(0.05), indicating that the greater the problems with the design and management of work, the worse participants' general wellbeing was reported to be. Wellbeing and subjective health were correlated with all five factors (mean r = 0.3, p(0.05). Selfreports of health were positively related to apparent lack of problems with the design and management of work. The WOAQ factor with the weakest correlations with wellbeing and subjective health was quality of relationships with colleagues (mean r = 0.2, p(0.05). The factor with the strongest correlations with those variables was quality of physical environment (mean r = 0.4, p(0.05). Job satisfaction was strongly and positively correlated with all five factors and with the summative factor (mean r = 0.5, p(0.01).
Stepwise linear regression analyses examined the extent to which the summative and five orthogonal factors (separately for the former and the latter) could predict health and health related outcomes. This exercise provides some estimate of the risk associated with the five factors in terms of each outcome variable and is measurable by the beta weights for the appropriate predictive equation.
Missing cases were removed using the listwise method. There were no outliers. The ratio of cases to predictor variables (five WOAQ factors) was 87.3:1 which exceeds the minimum requirements of a 15:1 ratio. 18 The recommended minimum number of cases (100) was also exceeded. 19 Preliminary evaluation of the data against the normality requirements for linear regression led to the square root transformation of exhaustion and tension. All other variables were normally distributed. The majority of correlations between predictor and outcome variables were significant. Table 5 displays the predictors included in each of the five models, the variance contributed by each (R 2 ), adjusted R 2 and additional R 2 explained by each extra variable (DR 2 ), F values indicating the significance of the models, regression coefficients (unstandardised B and standardised b) and t values of the significance of the regression coefficients.
The summative factor proved a good predictor of the health and health related variables explaining between 5% and 33% of their variance. The strongest relationship was with job satisfaction (33% of variance; b = 0.6, p(0.01). The weakest relationships were with exhaustion and tension. Taken together, the five orthogonal factors were also predictive of wellbeing, subjective health, and job satisfaction. Interestingly, the pattern and strength of these predictions varied across outcome variables.
The main predictor for job satisfaction was quality of relationships with management (32.7% of variance; b = 0.3, t = 4.1, p(0.01). Reward and recognition, workload issues, and quality of relationships with colleagues made smaller contributions (explaining 0.9% to 2.4% of the variance). The less problematic work design and management was perceived to be, the better job satisfaction was. The final model explained a substantial 37.4% of the variance in job satisfaction (F(4316) = 47.1, p(0.01).
The main predictor of feelings of exhaustion was quality of relationships with management (10.3% of variance; b = 20.2; t = 23.6; p(0.01). Smaller contributions were made by quality of relationships with colleagues (1.6% variance), and workload (1.1% variance). Exhaustion was stronger, the more problematic the design and management of work was perceived to be. The final model explained 17.5% of the variance in exhaustion (F(4306) = 13.0, p(0.01).
The main predictor for feelings of tension was workload (12% of its variance; b = 20.2; t = 23.2; p(0.01). Quality of physical environment made a smaller contribution (2.2% variance). Tension was stronger, the more problematic the design and management of work was perceived to be. The final model explained 14.4% of the variance in feelings of tension (F(3304) = 17.0, p(0.01).
The main predictor for the rating of subjective health was workload issues (18.3% of variance; b = 0.3; t = 25.2; p(0.01). Smaller contributions were made by quality of relationships with colleagues (2.4% variance) and quality of physical environment (1.4% variance). The overall rating of health was better, the less problematic the design and management of work was perceived to be. The final model explained 22.2% of the variance in subjective health (F(3328) = 31.2, p(0.01).
Feedback to enterprises
A national WOAQ database has been established for this project using data collected from this study and others. It is being expanded through an online assessment and feedback system based at the EEF. 20 The developing database allows feedback to participating enterprises to be usefully augmented.
Feedback was given to enterprises on three levels: (1) scores on the summative factor, (2) scores on the five orthogonal factors, and (3) scores on individual items of importance.
Feedback on the summative factor is useful for benchmarking within the enterprise and across the sector and for prioritising further assessment or management initiatives. Feedback on the five orthogonal factors can be used for benchmarking and prioritisation. Feedback on individual items may provide sufficient detail to inform discussions on possible interventions and identify strong points (positive features).
Feedback from enterprises
Feedback from participating enterprises, many of which had used the tool in response to the HSE SMS initiative, was positive and encouraging. They found the risk assessment instrument meaningful and easy to complete. The particularly positive features identified from their comments were: the ability to compare the company-specific findings with those for the rest of the manufacturing sector, the way that the data informed their discussions on risk reduction, and the prioritisation of such interventions.
DISCUSSION
The studies reported here have allowed a new instrument to be developed for the identification and measurement of the hazards typically found in the design and management of work in the manufacturing sector.
A two level model of these hazards is supported by the factor analyses conducted on data from the main study. The higher level is described by a summative factor that involves 26 of the 28 items that make up the WOAQ. The lower level, including all items, is described by five orthogonal factors. This structure and the factors involved not only make conceptual sense, but have meaning and are useful for the user population. The five orthogonal factors can be viewed as the contextualised equivalent of the HSE SMS [4] [5] [6] for the manufacturing sector, empirically derived and proven. At the same time, their origins in the taxonomy of psychosocial and organisational hazards are also apparent. 2 There is conceptual consistency in these different schemes.
The WOAQ was proved to have good concurrent validity and good reliability using a variety of techniques and analyses, particularly in terms of its association with overall job satisfaction and measures of exhaustion and tension. Interestingly, these relationships differ across outcome variables both in their pattern and strength. There is no simple halo effect obvious in these data.
Reports from the enterprises also suggest that the WOAQ has face validity (reported to be meaningful) and good utility (acknowledged to be short and reported to be easy to complete by both white-and blue-collar workers).
The WOAQ factors were good predictors of the measures of wellbeing, subjective health, and job satisfaction used in the main study, explaining up to 37% of their variance. This percentage is high compared to reports in the general stress literature. For example, a review of studies reported that a combination of measures of 15 work stressors accounted for only 7% of the variance in health outcomes studied. 21 Furthermore, the measures of work stressors used came from standardised questionnaires developed for use across occupations and organisations.
The use of linear regression techniques for the prediction of health and health related behaviour from the hazard measures (the WOAQ factors) makes available a range of statistics that might be taken as indicative measures of risk such as beta or the total variance accounted for and/or the reliability p of these measures. Such indicative coefficients of risk can be of use in prioritising areas of concern or subsequent interventions.
The WOAQ is not only a hazard identification tool; the wording of the items used and the response scales associated with those items allow the identification of positive work factors. This is an important subsidiary feature and begins to identify which aspects of work may be ''good for you''.
The present studies demonstrate the feasibility of developing sector-specific approaches to the assessment of risk associated with the design and management of work and the utility of doing so. This can be done within the framework of the HSE's SMS initiative while building on previous applied research. Essentially, the methodology used here 1 2 8 10 takes a situation or sector-specific approach to measurement, is unconstrained by specific theories, 22 is bottom-up, and data driven.
CONCLUSIONS
The studies reported here describe a two level model of the hazards to employee health and health related behaviour inherent in the design and management of work in the manufacturing sector. They support the use of a new questionnaire derived from that model, the WOAQ, by demonstrating its reliability, validity, and utility. The analyses revealed a strong 28-item, five-factor structure and a more general summative factor. The results also indicated that the questionnaire has good internal and test-retest N Feedback on assessment results is useful and practical if it is provided at three levels: generic, factor specific, and item specific. N The risk assessment instrument relates the WOAQ with parameters of health and job satisfaction. reliability and validity. It was shown that the problem areas identified by the WOAQ may be hazards in that they were associated with poor employee wellbeing, poor subjective health, and low job satisfaction. The strength of those associations offers some estimation of risk in this context. Feedback from the organisations involved indicated that the WOAQ was easy to use and meaningful to them as part of their risk assessment procedures.
